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基隆市立武崙國民中學 110 學年度第二學期第三次月考英文科試題 
班級:_______座號:______姓名:____________ 

一、 單題 (1~35 題，每題 2 分) 

1. (   )People around the     love Sunday, right? 
(Ａ) world (Ｂ) almost (Ｃ) camp (Ｄ) sea 

2. (   )My grandfather     us to the beach, and 
we sang songs in the car.  
(Ａ) flew (Ｂ)  drove (Ｃ)  traveled (Ｄ) rode 

3. (   )Mia fell in love with Dan last year, but her love 
for him did not     long.  She broke up（分

手）with him in a short time.  
(Ａ) travel (Ｂ)  last (Ｃ) hide (Ｄ)  build 

4. (   )    the three meals a day, Jenny also 
cleans up the big house.  What a busy housewife! 
(Ａ) Next to          (Ｂ) In front of  
(Ｃ) In back of        (Ｄ) Besides 

5. (   )The     behind the Taj Mahal is great; I 
like it a lot. It is romantic(浪漫的).  
(Ａ) wall (Ｂ)  story (Ｃ) rest (Ｄ) building 

6. (   )There is     wrong（錯的）between Tina 
and Greg.  They never talk to each other.  What 
happened?  
(Ａ) anything         (Ｂ) everything  
(Ｃ) nothing          (Ｄ) something 

7. (   )The stray dog（流浪狗） is ______.  Nobody 
comes to help it. What a poor animal!  
(Ａ) die (Ｂ) dies (Ｃ) died (Ｄ)  dying 

8. (   )The place is new to me; it changed a lot and     
was so different.  
(Ａ) everything       (Ｂ) everyone  
(Ｃ) the other        (Ｄ)  another 

9. (   )There were     cookies on the dining 
table an hour ago, but where are they now?  
(Ａ) any (Ｂ) much (Ｃ) a few (Ｄ) a little 

10. (   )Sun Moon    （日月潭）is a beautiful 
place.  Many people go there every year.  
(Ａ) Lake (Ｂ) Hill (Ｃ) River (Ｄ) Park 

11. (   )   !  Don’t fight with each other again 
and again.  Josh, can’t you be nice to your only 
sister?  
(Ａ) Enjoy (Ｂ) Stop (Ｃ)  Explore (Ｄ) Help 

12. (   ) Ryan: Who talked to you from the bus five 
minutes ago?   

John: My grandma    .  
(Ａ) was (Ｂ)  does (Ｃ) did (Ｄ)  is 

13. (   )Andy     a singer now.  He was a 
teacher before.  
(Ａ) was (Ｂ)  is (Ｃ) does (Ｄ) did 

 
 

14. (   )Beth: Why     you take a walk with your 
husband at the park tonight?  Lily: Because he was  
too busy. 
(Ａ) was(Ｂ) wasn’t(Ｃ) did(Ｄ) didn’t 

15. (   )Dad: Are you going out?  It’s really late now.  
Mitch: I know, but it’s the last day to buy（買）

tickets（票；入場券）to the World Cup games,     
I must go.  
(Ａ) and (Ｂ) or (Ｃ) so (Ｄ) because 

16. (   )Paul: What did you f ind（找到）under his 
desk?  Tom: Oh,     all kinds（種類）of 
things: a basketball, pencils, a hat, and books!  
(Ａ) there were          (Ｂ) it was  
(Ｃ) it had              (Ｄ) there was 

17. (   )Lucy: Why are you here? Who didn’t let you 
come in?  Brad: Mom    .  
(Ａ) was (Ｂ)  is (Ｃ) did (Ｄ)  didn’t 

18. (   )At first（起初）, my bookstore’s business（生

意）    not very good.  But now it is very 
good.  
(Ａ) is (Ｂ) does (Ｃ) was (Ｄ) did 

19. (   ) We     a bus to Taipei, but we came back 
home by train.  
(Ａ) drove (Ｂ) f lew (Ｃ)  took (Ｄ) rode   

20. (   ) Two years ago, people showed up and burned 
trees. They changed their beautiful home    . 
(Ａ) by the way       (Ｂ) once a week  
(Ｃ) on the other hand (Ｄ) little by little 

21. (   )Mia: Who     you with every day last 
week?  Leo: My new friend, Rocky.  
(Ａ) are (Ｂ) is (Ｃ) was (Ｄ)  were 

22. (   )Jack: This song is beautiful. Who is singing the 
song?  Lisa: A-Mei    .  
(Ａ) is (Ｂ) was (Ｃ) did (Ｄ)  does 

23. (   )Mom: What     after school today?  
Ryan: Well, I read some comic books.  
(Ａ) did you do           (Ｂ) do you do  
(Ｃ) are you doing         (Ｄ) did Mark do 

24. (   ) Jack can’t eat any more     he ate five 
bowls of rice.  
(Ａ) , but (Ｂ),and (Ｃ) because (Ｄ) , so 

25. (   ) Ian:I'm tired. Can I    ? 
Meg: Sure. Let's go sit under the trees.  

(Ａ) do exercise (Ｂ)  take a rest  
(Ｃ) take a trip (Ｄ) go for a walk 
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26. (   )Ken: When did King Shah Jahan and Mumtaz 
Mahal fall in love?   
Leo: They fell in love     a young age.  
(Ａ) of (Ｂ) for (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) on 

27. (   )Jackie did not help her family clean up the 
house this afternoon;    .  
(Ａ) she cleaned up the kitchen and the bathroom 

(Ｂ) she studied at the library for long hours  
(Ｃ) she camped in the mountains with them  
(Ｄ) she rowed a boat on the lake with her parents 

28. (   )Today is Friday, January 1st.       
(Ａ) Yesterday was Thursday, December 31.  
(Ｂ) It was December 28 three days ago.  
(Ｃ) The day before yesterday was December 29. 
(Ｄ) This Monday was December 27. 

29. (   )Joe:      Emma: I take the train.  
(Ａ) How do you go to the library?  
(Ｂ) How often do you go to the library?  
(Ｃ) What do you usually do in the library?  
(Ｄ) Do you go to the library on weekends? 

30. (   )The Taj Mahal is famous,    .  
(Ａ) but not many people travel to India for it  
(Ｂ) and the story behind the building is famous, too 

(Ｃ) and many famous people rest there forever 
(Ｄ) and it can last only a few months 

31. (   )Oh my!       I was very careful with my 
money, you know.  
(Ａ) What happened to you?  
(Ｂ) How did that happen?  

(Ｃ) Do you have some with you?  
(Ｄ) There were some friends visiting me then.  

 Jim: I visited you yesterday morning, but no one 
was at home.   (32)  
Ken: I was at my grandparents’ house by the beach. 
 Jim:  (33)  the beach? 
Ken: I loved it a lot.  My cousins, Lulu and Hank, 
and I  (34)  beach volleyball after lunch.  
After that, we swam in the water.  The beach was 
clean, and the sea water was warm enough for our 
favorite water activity. 
 Jim: Luckily, the beach is still a good place to  

(35) . 
 no one 沒有人 volleyball 排球 

swam 游泳（swim 的過去式） 
still 仍然   

32. （ ） 
(Ａ) What did you do then? (Ｂ) Where were you? 

(Ｃ) Weren’t you at home? (Ｄ)  Did you go out? 
33. （ ） 

(Ａ) Did you enjoy (Ｂ)  What do you think about 
(Ｃ) How did you enjoy (Ｄ) Do you often go to 

34. （ ） 
(Ａ) played (Ｂ) played the (Ｃ) did not play 

(Ｄ) did not play the 
35. （ ） 

(Ａ) take a shower (Ｂ) put trash here and there 

(Ｃ) go for a meal (Ｄ) go on holiday 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(請注意題號)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
二、閱讀測驗(第 36~45 題，每題 3 分) 
第一篇 
It is a bulletin board of Class 903. 

 
 bulletin board 公布欄           Taipei tree frog(s) 臺北樹蛙     biology 生物科 whose 誰的 

found 被發現  sale 拍賣  bookbag 書包   
36. （ ） Jack can’t f ind（找到）his pencil box.  What can he do?  

(Ａ) Ask（問）Mr. Brown. (Ｂ) Ask Peter. (Ｃ) Ask Emily. (Ｄ) Ask Miss Lin. 
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37. （ ） What does Peter want?  
(Ａ) He wants a new bookbag.            (Ｂ) He wants to go to Mr. Brown’s class.  
(Ｃ) He wants to get a pencil box.         (Ｄ) He wants to give his cat a new home. 

38.（ ）Which is right?  
  (Ａ) Peter has a white dog. (Ｂ) Emily has a new bookbag for sale.  
  (Ｃ) Mr. Brown is an art teacher. (Ｄ) Miss Lin likes Taipei tree frogs. 
 
第二篇 

 

take... away 帶走  everywhere 到處  because 因為 

39. （ ）Which place most likely(最有可能地) has pollution?    

(A)

  

 (B)

  

(C)

 

 (D)

 

 

40. （ ）What do we know from the dialogue? 
(A) The black oil is good for the sea. 
(B) People always take their trash away. 
(C) The sea water isn't clean. 
(D) Tanya enjoyed her weekend. 

第三篇 
On a hot day in summer, a rabbit went down to a river and drank some water.  The rabbit looked at himself 

in the water and liked his beautiful long ears, but he wasn’t satisfied with his short legs. 
  After the rabbit drank the water, a tiger jumped on him.  With his short legs, the rabbit ran very fast, and 
the tiger did not catch up with him. 
  The rabbit was happy because the tiger did not catch him.  Ten minutes later, the tiger showed up again.  
When the rabbit saw the tiger, the tiger caught him by his long ears.  That was the end of the story. 

 himself 他自己       be (not) satisfied with... 對…（不）感到滿意           catch up with... 趕上… 
catch / caught 抓住   show(ed) up 出現           when 當…的時候            end 結局   

41. （ ） Which is implied（暗示；隱喻）in the reading?  
(Ａ) Beautiful things may bring（帶來）trouble. 
(Ｂ) Drinking water in the river is not a good idea（點子）. 
(Ｃ) A tiger runs fast, but a rabbit doesn’t.  
(Ｄ) A rabbit has long ears and short legs. 

42. （ ） Which is right about the rabbit in the story?  
(Ａ) The tiger ate the rabbit in his sleep.  
(Ｂ) The tiger caught the rabbit’s tail（尾巴）in the end.  
(Ｃ) The rabbit could run away the first time.  
(Ｄ) The rabbit could jump onto（到…上面）the tiger. 

 

Elliot: How was your weekend at the beach? 
Tanya: It wasn't very good. The beach was beautiful and clean, but now it isn't. Here's a picture of the beach. 

Have a look. 
Elliot: Oh my! What happened? 

Tanya: Many people don't take their trash away. There is trash everywhere on the beach. My family and I 
didn't swim because there was pollution in the sea, too. Look. There is black oil in the sea. 

Elliot: That's really bad! 
Tanya: You can say that again! 
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第四篇 

Buses around the World 
  Do you like to take a bus?  Then take a look at these buses.  They are cool and different.  Let’s check 
them out! 

 

  Amfibus in the Netherlands(荷蘭) is an amphibious bus.  

It runs on land and in water.  Many people like its yellow 
color.  An Amfibus holds 50 people at a time. 

 

  Like Amfibus, DUKW in the UK(英國) can run both on 

land and in water.  People call it “duck” because its name is 
like “duck” and its color is yellow.  The army used it in World 
War II.  Now, everyone can take it.  A DUKW holds 22 people. 

 

  Himiko Water Bus in Japan is a teardrop-like boat.  It 
holds 231 people at a time.  You can sit at its table and have 
tea, juice, or ice cream on it. 

  

 land 陸地 hold 容納 army 軍隊     World War II 第二次世界大戰       

teardrop-like 像淚滴的 
  

 
43. （ ） What does amphibious mean（意指）?  
(Ａ) Having two names.  
(Ｂ) Running on land and in water.  
(Ｃ) Driving in the past（過去）and now.  
Ｄ) Having two drinks at a time. 
44. （ ） Check out the size（尺寸）of the three buses.  Which is right?  
(Ａ) Amfibus＞DUKW＞Himiko Water Bus  
(Ｂ) Himiko Water Bus＞Amfibus＝DUKW  
(Ｃ) DUKW＝Himiko Water Bus＞Amfibus  
(Ｄ) Himiko Water Bus＞Amfibus＞DUKW 
45. （ ） What can we learn（學習）from this reading?  
(Ａ) DUKW was not a bus before.  
(Ｂ) The three buses can run on land.  
(Ｃ) Himiko Water Bus is also yellow.  
(Ｄ) People call Amfibus “duck.” 

 

～完成作答，請記得檢查答案有無確實填上答案卡上～ 


